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TORONTO WEST ARTS COLLABORATIVE 
  
Established in 2015, the Toronto West Arts Collaborative is a dynamic not-for-profit arts organization devoted to 
supporting, promoting and developing art at the highest level by providing information, training, networking and 
marketing opportunities to emerging and mid-career artists. Through membership TWAC provides stimulating       
exhibits, informative lectures and experience building workshops to artists and art enthusiasts, where together we 
can promote, educate and collaborate. 
 
In our first year TWAC was awarded membership into the Canadian National Exhibition Association (CNEA) by     
unanimous vote, to represent the art community during CNE. The CNEA is responsible for planning and operating the 
annual Canadian National Exhibition. Its mandate is to ‘provide entertaining and informative activities for all  visitors, 
building upon the traditions and heritage of the CNE and focusing on new and unique experiences in an exciting and 
stimulating environment…’. Art has always played an important role in the success of the CNE. The CNE gave          
Canadian artists a place to exhibit their work and it presented one of the very few opportunities for visitors and 
artists to see foreign artworks without going abroad.  The influence of these early exhibits for Canadian artists and 
collectors was tremendous. It is our goal to continue and expand on that artistic legacy.  
 
As a CNEA member we were provided with a space in the Arts & Crafts Building to host our inaugural event ‘A Visual 
Collaborative’ which featured a juried art exhibit, live painting demonstrations, a large mural created on site and a 
kids colouring area. Twelve established artists demonstrated and displayed their art, meeting thousands of visitors 
on any given day, including Premier Kathleen Wynne and countless other celebrities. Our juried art exhibit featured 
work from fifteen artists from across Canada working in various media.  Visitors were given the opportunity to vote 
for their favourite piece and over 15,000 ballots were cast. Over 10,000 children sat down to colour a special CNE 
colouring sheet designed by local artist and mural painter Rick Taylor.   

 
THE TORONTO WEST ARTS COLLABORATIVE NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT! 
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SPONSORSHIP REQUEST 

The CNEA was overwhelmed by visitors’ positive response to 2015’s ‘Visual Collaborative’. They have asked us to   
return to the CNE for 2016 and have generously donated a 25’x25’ feature space in the center of the Arts & Crafts    
Building. This year our goal is to increase awareness of the many benefits of becoming a TWAC member and thereby 
growing TWAC membership. This will allow us to expand the number of classes, workshops, seminars and marketing           
opportunities we offer to our members. 
 
We need your help to build on the success of ‘Visual Collaborative’ in the following ways: 

 Broaden the juried art exhibit with the addition of 5 ‘Best in Category’ Prizes 

 Artist demonstrations (painting, sculpture, printmaking) will be featured every day offering CNE visitors the      
opportunity to interact with emerging and established visual artists whenever they visit.  

 Adding an Adults Colouring Station alongside our Kids Colouring Zone 

 Partnering with the CNEA Entertainment & Media Directors to bring visiting celebrities to colour with us, raffling 
off their creations  

 Bolster the number of TWAC membership experts in the Art Space 
 

Benefits of supporting the 2016 TWAC Art Space at the CNE through a one time donation of $1000: 
 
 Company Logo featured on all marketing materials including; sponsors thank you banner, estimated 18,000+ 

take-away colouring sheets, social media posts, TWAC membership promotional materials 

 Mention in press release 
 Recognition for supporting the Arts 

 Opportunity to distribute your own marketing materials to 1.3 million+ CNE visitors 
 Post-CNE thank you reception at Artworld Fine Art Gallery, Toronto 

 TWAC Sponsor discount on art/framing purchases at Artworld Fine Art Gallery 
 
We are also seeking donations in kind for printing, volunteer t-shirts, art supplies, advertising and juried show non
-cash prizes. To receive all these great benefits and give your support to a dynamic not-for-profit Arts Organization 
please contact Donna Child at info@twac.ca or call Donna or Rebecca at 416-620-0500 
 
Some of the Sponsors already signed on for the 2016 Event : 

Vivo 
Yacht Charters 


